Two new cheeses to enjoy!
Two new cheeses have joined The Courtyard Dairy
ranks, with Holbrook goats cheese completely
new off the blocks.
Be one of the first people to try it in the world!
Holbrook is a brand-new hard goats’ cheese, created by Martin and Nicola
Gott in Cumbria. When Coronavirus hit, established British goats’ cheesemakers The Innes Family sadly found it impossible to continue to make
their cheeses. Martin and Nicola decided to take on their herd of goats,
bred specifically for many years to produce fabulous rich raw milk, and
moved them up to Cumbria. They soon developed a hard goats’ cheese
that is saline, sharp and herbaceous, with a rich ‘goat’ finish.
March saw the very first batches made, and they have just reached
maturity.
Read more and buy now >
Edmund Tew cheese is a creation by Australians Dave and Tim working at
Commonwork Organic Farm in Kent.
Based on Langres, the pungent French washed-rind cheese, the rind of
Edmund Tew is similarly washed to give it the characteristic orange colour
and a funky-farm flavour. The name comes from a Mr Edmund Tew who in
1829, aged 16, was sent to Australia as a punishment for stealing cheese.
Read more and buy now >

More virtual cheese tasting dates
are released!
From the comfort of your own home, you can join
expert cheesemonger Andy Swinscoe as he
guides you through an interactive cheese tasting
on Zoom.
You can join in a Zoom cheese tasting by simply
ordering online to attend one of the tastings
below. The corresponding box of cheeses will be
delivered direct to your door in time for the tasting:
Friday 25th September:
– Unpasteurised & Raw Cheese £28
(with optional wine pairing +£20)
Friday 16th October:
- Goats cheese £28
(with optional wine pairing +£20)
Friday 23rd October:
- Alpine cheese £28
(with optional wine pairing +£20)
Friday 6th November:
– Beer and Cheese with Kirkstall Brewery £48
View all the future virtual cheese tastings >
Want to be notified of upcoming dates? Click here >
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